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FT-MRR Spectrometers
FT-MRR spectrometers, pulse generators, and sampling modules

… and Scientific Discovery

for Analytical Chemistry …
• All spectrometers CE certified

• 21 CFR Part 11 compatible

• Dual 120/220 V capable

BrightSpec One

Headspace
Sampling
module

BrightSpec Discovery Series
BrightSpec Chiral Broadband
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Introduction
FT-MRR (Fourier Transform--Molecular Rotational Resonance) can fill in gaps 
where chromatography is challenging:

• FT-MRR has excellent performance on small, polar analytes that are hard 
to separate (and often require derivatization)
• Including very small compounds: NH3, H2O, H2CO, PH3, HCN, H2S, OCS…

• FT-MRR distinguishes molecules with similar structures that are hard to 
separate by chromatography, including enantiomers

Simpler method development, is faster, and requires fewer consumables than 
chromatography – making it amenable to process analysis

Unlike most spectroscopy techniques, FT-MRR is naturally suited to complex 
matrices because molecular features are highly resolved. If the matrix has an 
FT-MRR signature, it is resolved from that of the analyte.
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Outline
I will present three examples of client-driven analyses where FT-MRR is being 
applied:

1) Quantification of residual solvent impurities in nutritional IV solutions, 
raw materials, and drug products

2)    ID & quantification of a trace level mutagenic impurity in a drug product

3)    Gas impurity monitoring of small molecules in gases at microwave 
frequencies

Also see: Chiral process monitoring using Fourier transform microwave 
spectroscopy – talk WG10 this afternoon
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Residual Solvent Analysis by FT-MRR

Residual solvent analysis (US Pharmacopeia <467>):
- Pharmaceutical manufacturers must verify that residual impurities used in synthesis 

are at safe levels in their products – typically ppm sensitivity required

- Gas chromatography is the standard, but simpler and faster methods are desirable if 
they can demonstrate equivalent performance

Client (Top 25 Global Pharma) sent samples of a IV-administered nutritive solution with trace 
impurities of methanol, ethanol, and isopropanol they needed to quantify. Samples are also 
thermally unstable - a problem for GC.

FT-MRR Requirements:
- Unambiguously resolve analytes without chromatography
- Reach detection limits of 1 mg/L with <10% measurement accuracy
- Simpler, faster, and easier analysis than existing methods
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Analytical Methods
Static Headspace FT-MRR

• Similar advantages as static headspace gas 
chromatography (concentration of volatiles; matrix 
simplification)

• Only consumable is nitrogen for cleaning

• Interfaces with autosampler

-Reference library used to find lines of each analyte 
without overlaps

-Method validity established by measuring stock 
solutions in concentration range 1-100 mg/L

-Regular blanks to confirm no carryover
-Accuracy maintained in customer’s sample matrix –

demonstrated through spiked recovery analysis

Description Time

Evacuate vial 2 min

Inject solution and equilibrate 3 min

Transfer sample to measurement 
chamber

45 sec

Measure analytes 15 sec
(5 sec/analyte)

Clean system 3 min

Total 9 min

FT-MRR Measurement Cycle
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Method Results

R² = 0.9976 
R² = 0.9960 
R² = 0.9941 
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R² = 0.9937 
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Trace analysis of volatiles by headspace

7

Ethylene Oxide in water: residuals from sterilized medical devices
Key challenge (USP <228>) is to demonstrate separation from acetaldehyde

Detection limit: 0.010 mg/L, 10 ppbv 

R² = 0.9991
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Mutagenic Impurity Analysis
-Policies outlined (ICH-M7) for the assessment and control of impurities that are  

potentially DNA reactive

-Can arise from raw material impurities, side reactions, or degradation – and may be 
described as a set of related structures, so structure characterization may be needed 
as well as quantification

-Low detection limits (<1 ppm) needed, with good quantification – challenge for method 
development

Client (Top 25 global pharma) provided formulated drug capsules with a known chloroethane
impurity. Goal is to quantify chloroethane, as well as to learn other information about the 
samples using FT-MRR.

FT-MRR Requirements:
-Structure ID and quantification capabilities in one measurement
-Low detection limits
-Good reproducibility and accuracy
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BrightSpec Thermal Evolution Method

-Heat dry powder in an evacuated headspace vial, followed by vacuum-driven 
transfer of headspace vapor into FT-MRR chamber for characterization

-Can perform broadband investigative analysis (including unknowns) or targeted 
analysis of known compounds

-At higher temperatures, degradation products can be generated as well as 
impurities (though oxygen-free environment prevents combustion)

-Very sensitive for dry powders because volatile impurities can be separated 
efficiently from matrix
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Profile Results

Chloroethane resolved 
in complex mix

Detected species:
Impurities: chloroethane, chloromethane, 

ethanol

Degradation: sulfur dioxide, 
propionaldehyde, allyl alcohol, acetaldehyde
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Quantitative Results
BrightSpec software directly determines analyte partial pressures in measurement chamber,  
which are converted to impurity mass in original sample.

Chloroethane
mass

(w/w, ppm)

RSD (n=3)

Lot A 8.8 11%

Lot B 8.4 12%

Lot C 14.0 3%

MDL <0.1

Chloroethane/N2 standard,
partial press. 13 mTorr

3 samples from lot C

(propionaldehyde)
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Gas Analysis at Microwave Frequencies
A significantly lower cost instrument for industrial applications, 

fundamental research, and education

Sample LDL ppm (60 sec)
Carbonyl Sulfide 7.2
Ammonia 1
Water 0.6
Ethylene Oxide 12
Sulfur Dioxide 21
Methanol 51
Ethanol 57
* as measured in dilute nitrogen mixtures

Table: K-band detection limits*

Industrial applications: ammonia and other small polar molecules in ethylene stock; 
routine water analysis
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